
Journey to the East!
Kuching, East Malaysia: 4-6 July 2007

 Mysterious boyfriend creates an turbulence at LCCT

 Kuching – Men never ask for directions - Kuna thought Kuching
was positioned somewhere along the North South Highway in
between Bangi/Melaka

 The Panadol Walkabout – Any excuse to get into the showers
- Tiew Seng offers to get prescription despite the scorching
weather.

 Angie leaves long-lasting mark in Kuching after satay
expedition.

 Best treasurer – Due to the complexity of this challenge, this
position was filled 3 months prior to the trip – Annie scored full
marks – Real life testimony of how she managed to balance the
account for the meals, taxis and still has change for all the
participants. Unanimous decision – she is Hon. Life Treasurer.

 Most tidy person – There were different levels of difficulty,
Tiew Seng won this hands down after role-play and live
demonstration.

 Loudest snore – After a series of relaxation exercises,
meditation and breathing techniques, the award for loudest
snore was tie between Fui and Kuna.

 Fui grab top prize for being environment friendly. He
showered on a have-to only basis during the trip. He conserved
water by not brushing his teeth on the morning of departure.

 Most frequent visitor - Ah Pek swears, he don’t snore but he
was the most frequent toilet visitor – to check his fly or maybe it
was help line to support the extra bola. Also winner of the
Transformer award

 Hang Wira Award – Not wanting to be outdone by Panglima,
Fui clamoured for a title. After a roundtable discussion, he was
bestowed the title of Hang Wira – Made from 2 words – Hang
like Hang Tuah but the English – Hangman. Wira - Everything
also hero – lah.



 Rafflesia Award – We were told that the biggest flower in the
world smells like a corpse. Ah Pek claims it is Fui who deposited
the deadliest bomb – Sign outside their toilet reads “Poisonous
Air - Enter at own risk”. Fui was banned from using the room
toilets and sent to the toilets at the hotel lobby when he had to
go.

On the spot courses available:

 For Men only: Learning how to live with being wrong all
the time. Hands on 3 days workshop by Phooi Fun and Sze Poh

 Wing Kwong provided tips on How to be the ideal shopping
companion

 Step by step guide with graphics and simulation demo by
Samantha on Art of Sipping Booze with Straws

We talked and talked and talked about a trip together. Finally, it took
Brigadier General to Nike– Just do it! We obeyed his command.

Before Balan went on his posting to Kuching, he and his wife Anne
visited Phooi Fun joining us as we celebrated Kim Bee, Sze Poh and
Swee Choo’s birthdays in March. Hing Hwa mee suah, fried chicken
wings, cookies and kerepok – all lovingly hand-prepared by Phooi Fun.
Just before he left in his chauffeured, dark tinted flagged Perdana,
Balan extended an invitation to us to visit him after June.

The thought of near celebrity status in Kuching sent us ecstatic. As if it
was destined by on high – the next day Air Asia advertised flights to
Kuching for 0.30 sen and RM49.99 for the return for all travel in
July. It costs more on tolls to Penang! Phooi Fun made a decision on
the dates viz first week July. It was a mad scramble as CRO tried to
get everyone’s response the next few days; confirmation with
correctly-spelled names and IC numbers.

Deniese had to log on 10 times to do the bookings on-line. As the
names and details came in drips, Stephen Tan’s booking was
overlooked and Kim Bee was double booked and charged into mum’s
credit card. So instead of paying RM 200 like the rest, for return flights
including airport charges, fuel tax insurance, CRO had to pay RM400
not counting the hand-phone bills and doctor’s bill for her mounting
blood pressure.



It was a 4 months’ long wait till July and also 4 months before the final
traveller made his payment - next time I will charge interest! Phooi
Fun and Sze Poh organised the pack from Seremban. I did not get
confirmation that Ah Pek was coming until Tuesday midnight. Since he
paid me the week before, I did not care. I told him to get to Sentral for
LCCT next morning by 6.30 a.m. When I rang him at 6.20; he was
about to leave his warehouse but managed to scramble up the bus as
it was about to leave.

I was told that the conversation for the van journey from Seremban to
LCCT centred on symptoms of Alzheimer and Kim Fui whose smell also
not nice. Kuna also found out that Kuching was not on his training
itinerary and Kuching was in E Malaysia! Lucky for him, Janet really
understood and dropped (literally) him at the Mobil Station along the
Highway.

With time to kill at the departure lounge and feeling bored – it was
drama time. You have privileges when you are the organiser. I
dropped a bombshell about a boyfriend who was going to join us later
in the afternoon on another flight. Hell broke loose – Refund was
demanded - Our plane almost did not take off – Some wanted to
detach the propellers. Others wanted to know why prior notice of such
unholy liaison was not given; some wanted a complete scan; from his
underwear to his bank account. The ladies were over the moon; a
complete new male face while the guys sulked in total misery. Me, I
was enjoying the winding up!

Balan (Panglima to his boys) sent his military boys to greet and meet
us at the Kuching International Airport. Wing Kwong who was already
in Kuching since Monday caught up with us. We were whisked off in
the military bus to the Brigadier General’s residence at the
Penrissen Camp, about 8 km out of Kuching. Panglima looked
splendid in his crisp uniform! His army chef whipped up a lavish nasi
lemak lunch which we ate leisurely in his garden overlooking the army
camp. After eating and talking too much about the 70s (Balan
included), we took off to Harbour View Hotel located near the Kuching
Waterfront.

Back at the hotel, the boyfriend saga continued. Panglima had helped
us book 5 rooms and with 11 holidaymakers, room sharing was a
challenge. The orders were out– lebih punya ini orang- “Unless he
friend us first”, the boyfriend was to be completely ignored. The
boyfriend has to prove he was worthy of a space and no one wanted to
share room with Angie’s boyfriend. He was deemed contender; a



boycott was brewing. Can he talk let, alone joke, drink or even good
looking like them. In the end, it was the good-natured and quiet Wing
Kwong who relented. At 3.30 p.m. Angie went to the lobby to meet the
boyfriend who flew in from Singapore. Everyone gasped and there
were sighs of relief as the stranger was none other than our own Peter
Pan, Paul Kit. Now, Paul called me just a day ago he managed to get
time off to join us. He wanted to book an extra room but I assured him
that the girls will be more than willing to tuck him in their bed as the
hotels were running full. I had kept Paul’s inclusion on the trip from
the rest. We were tickled pink (at the same time flattered) at our
men’s absurd behaviour.

Kim Fui, Onn and Kuna were allocated a room on a floor directly above
Zip and me. Wira now lay claims that he slept on top of Zip. It was
time to get out and about now that the rooms were settled. We waited
at the hotel lobby, as we wanted to go for the river cruise. We waited
and we waited and we waited. Tiew Seng took his own sweet time in
the showers. We headed towards the waterfront – and decided to
forgo the cruise for burger ice-cream. Next, we stuffed on Sarawak
pineapples, goreng pisang, cucur udang and then off to find Sarawak
laksa, kolok mee and rojak and ice kacang. We found a food court and
ordered local specialities from the hawker stalls. The food was extra
tasty especially when you are pinching off each other’s plate and
grabbing each other’s food. We tried 2 types of kolok mee, straight
and curly ones – Curls were more ‘song hau’.

There was a debate about visiting the Sarawak Cultural Village. Why
go so far to see orang utan where we have a few for company,
moreover we were not very cultured – the nearest form of culture
some of us have is, Vitagen. A compromise and we made a stopover to
Sarawak Handicraft Centre in the centre of town. Fui was so impressed
with the perfectly straddled leg positions of the recliner, he signed the
visitor book – Orang Utan turned to a very cultured Hang Wira.

That night we landed in TopSpot Seafood Centre but that was after
much huffing and puffing up the slopes. “Next time, so much
walking I don’t want to come,” declared our former athlete Tiew
Seng. After the hearty seafood dinner, we headed back to the hotel-,
which was easy, as it was downhill. We went for toilet breaks, then
waited and waited and waited. Tiew Seng had gone into the showers
again. We peeled off in taxis to the karaoke lounge. Everyone who
could sing sang. Those who could not sang even louder and blamed
the bag singing on the sound systems and lyrics. The karaoke pinnacle
was in the finale song, Angie made famous by the Rolling Stones. Fui



strained himself, singing with power packed emotions to a non-
responsive Angie who was more interested in swatting the mosquitoes
in the room and applying minyak kapak.

We walked back to the hotel and witnessed the transformation of Ah
Pek to Onn Kor. Ah Onn cleaved to Samantha to help her across the
road. Ini orang tua, pandai cakap bohong, pukul dua pagi mana ada
kereta di jalan raya.

Day 2 - Breakfast at 10.00. Zip woke up with a splitting headache –
Not a good idea for Fui to be on top. After breakfast, she went back to
bed while the rest of us headed to the direction of Chinatown for more
local food. Panglima had invited us to his Residence to a BBQ later that
evening which was a good excuse to get new clothes. Phooi Fun
bought a new top to pop out the eyes of her admirers.

It was a torture for the guys to keep up with the gals. They make a
stop at every third shop. One the way back to the hotel while having
ice kacang at the roadside stall, the heavens opened and we wasted a
good hour waiting for the skies to clear and getting on each other’s
nerve.

Everyone was hungry and went back to deposit the morning’s
shopping. Taxi to the same food court, this time each ordered their
own food and poor Kuna was the last to order, thinking it was like the
previous day, when we clawed at each other’s food. Still we treated
him nice and fed him till he could not eat anymore.

Secret Agents Tiew Seng and Kim Fui were tasked by Madam Zip to
make a secret diversion to collect a parcel for the evening. So after
lunch, they shooed the rest of us in another direction while they
hopped into a taxi. It was suppose to be hush-hush assignment but
these guys can never be like Tom Cruise in Mission Impossible (much
to CRO’s amusement – and of course I being in the diplomatic service,
pretended not to know). With the rest, I headed back to the hotel
armed with a packet of soya bean drinks for Madam Zip.

On the way back, we passed by the famous pork satay shop and I
waltzed in to buy some. As I headed back to the hotel with Ah Onn
and Wing Kwong trailing at the back, I stumbled and fell. I saved the
soya bean and satay. The pain was not from the bruises, it was more
the embarrassment. When this was reported back, Fui insisted he felt
a earth tremor at that time. The next day, I took the wisecracks (pun
intended) for all the perforations along the pathway. I certainly left



my mark in Kuching; my ego has since healed but my thigh still
hurts and my toe is still bruised. Despite all my efforts, they still
rubbed in “Satay was not nice, some more drop on the floor” while
another insisted they were “Leftovers from what the rest can’t finish”.
I should have dunked the satay into the longkang water when I fell
and then feed the lot.

Evening - everyone smelt nice and looked good. We were all on time
for the official dinner the Hotel lobby. Tiew Seng was warned to take
his shower early otherwise we will leave him behind. Zip still felt ill and
had thrown up earlier and Dr Choo diagnosed she was pregnant. Tiew
Seng offered a walkabout to the shops to buy another batch of
panadols for Zip. Phooi Fun tried to discourage him, as we won’t have
the time and patience to wait for him to shower again when he returns
with the panadol. After assuring everyone he will shower only when he
gets back from dinner, Tiew Seng was allowed to the shops. Zip was
touched by this thoughtfulness and decided that the pack of panadols
should be framed in a time capsule.

Meanwhile, I could see 2 boxes somewhere in the corner of the lobby
even though the secret agents pretended they did not belong to us.
Panglima sent his boys early to collect us and was looking forward to
all of us. His army chef set up the BBQ in the garden, which was
lighted up like a fairyland. Wow, we were really honoured. There was
enough to feed an army and booze was free flow much to the
delight of Tiew Seng and Kam Onn. The meal was fantastic and the
company even better. Hang Wira carved the leg of lamb and I caught
the joy on his face. I suspect he seasoned the meat with his own
connotation of saliva, doused on the first piece he paid homage to our
Mdm Zip.

Want to know how Ah Onn got The Transformer award? Hang Wira
threw a wedding offer valid for 3 years – 2 tables to the groom and 2
tables to the bride. When Onn Kor was hard-pressed for response on
wedding plans, My Fair Gentleman replied in a Professor Higgins
sounding tone – “Don’t you reckon we are rushing the matters”.
Meanwhile Samantha, who demonstrated the art of drinking beer with
straws, downed another half a bottle of red wine. She was quiet,
perched next to Ah Onn, and rather unusual for someone who talks all
the time. Sam, our 11 years junior can hold simultaneous conversation
with 7 people on different subjects and wavelength. Sam aka Onn Soh
holds the Transformed Award.



After dinner, the first box was brought out, icing on the cake read
congratulatory messages to Panglima. A touching speech by Balan
followed. The next box was brought out –it was a birthday apple pie
with a single rose bud icing. I pretended to express surprise but my
smart friends saw through – it was a joint birthday celebration for the
July oldies, which included yours truly and Fui. Sam of course
announced her birthday was few days ago. Fui could not cast his own
name on the pie as he had the privilege of choosing the pie.

To remember our visit to Kuching, Panglima presented us a souvenir
each and a plague with an inscription of his platoon’s coats of arms.
The plague now adorns in the wall of Phooi Fun’s home aka our
Seremban 2 Club. We were having a good time to know Anne and she
definitely enjoyed our company and wanted to join on our next travel.
While the guys were still sounding sober, the official party was over.
We could not blemish Panglima’s perfect record and herded up the
bus. Hang Wira was itching to go to the most happening place in
Kuching, which was reported to be at Merdeka Hotel – So the bus took
a diversion.

Yes, it was a very happening place by Fui’s standard. The rest of us did
not seem to appreciate the R & B. Kuna had Astro to entertain him
with the latest Wimbledon tennis match. Sam was keen to shake her
boogie but Ah Pek remained contented with his pint. Mdm Zip was
curled up as she was seated directly below the freezing air-con. Tiew
Seng could not wait to get back into the showers while Annie was busy
calculating the accounts. Wing Kwong was dreaming about the
upcoming reunion on 25 August while Paul and I remained engaged
winding up the rest. Finally when the share beer account went into
overdraft, it was closing time to walk back to Harbour View Hotel.

Paul left for Singapore the next morning after breakfast. We wandered
around the shops. Just after noon, we checked out and piled all our
stuff into one room. We went off to a Chinese restaurant with Kuna’s
friend, Florence. At lunch, out came a jewellery box holding the piece
of jade that I admired and made a passing comment “that looks nice”
while shopping. It had dawned earlier that my really smart friends
were trying hard to get me a birthday present. Next time when you go
shopping, take Wing Kwong, not only he helps carry your shopping, he
also pays attention to what you say. Thanks folks for a really lovely
piece of jewellery – now named ACS 71 heirloom.

The weather in Kuching was scorching and ten bodies in a room were
fun and messy. Tiew Seng went out to look for snacks (we suspect he



needed an excuse to get into the showers later); Kam Onn raided the
fridge to finish our remaining beer stock, Zip was still not well; Fui
wanted to play doctor and nurses, so he pretended to be sick.
Wing Kwong went out to look for the pork satay but I suspect he went
to check if the cracks and dents were still on the pathway. Kuna came
back with the salted terubok orders and soon it was time to board the
military bus to the airport. Balan and Anne were at the airport to see
us off. My guess was he was there to make sure that we were all going
on the plane and leaving Kuching.

It was a chore getting these people to realise that I needed their ID
along with their luggage checked in to get their boarding pass. We
clamoured for seats on the plane - Kuna sat with Phooi Fun,
Transformer with the Transformed, Zip with Fui, Tiew Seng with Annie
and; me…it was payback time, I have to hold up on my own now that
my front line supporters had forsaken me. Wing Kwong flew back on
MAS and Paul was already back in Singapore. I was fraught for some
TLC as my backache was unpleasant and slipped into my sullen
moods. The flight home was uneventful, except for sudden weather
turbulence and flashes of lightning which frighten the shit out of Zip;
Fui did not even offer to hold her hand. If you don’t have what it takes
to make you a gentleman, you will never have it despite eating and
drinking at the Officer’s home for several days.

The nasi lemak, which cost RM7, did not look anything like the one
featured on the airline menu. We touched down after 10.30 p.m. The
Seremban gang headed straight to their waiting van while Kam Onn
and I headed to the bus to KL. In quietness of the bus ride,
interspersed by Ah Pek’s snores several seats behind, I realised how
badly I missed the rest and slipped into further depression. While the
gang was in Seremban tucking in their supper, I was still stuck at the
tollgate in Sungei Besi.

Never mind, enroute home to Cheras, I stumble along to another
birthday party waiting in my godson’s parent’s home.

Angie Yen
12 July 2007

Edward Tau Boon has heard about our Kuching trip and Ghangzhou is
on next year (June/July) – So watch the space. Limited seats, as a
large group will be difficult to manage. Organiser has final say but
bribes welcome.



More stories about ACS – www.acs-seremban-71.net
Check reunion and recollection pages

Dear Angie,

Enjoy the trip very much especially in the company of all my old classmates. Thank you for taking
the trouble to organise. Otherwise this trip may not have happen. Lucky for me I made it in the
nick of time. Great to spend some time with Phooi Fun whom I don't get to see too often and also
meeting General Balan, which is a story itself of a small town boy, make good.

There is Tiew Seng, Kam Onn and Kuna who are really great characters. Make me laugh so
much. I also like the way Sze Poh out talk Kim Fui and really thumb him down. Who can forget
the quiet and supportive Wing Kwong who I get to spend two restful and undisturbed nights with.
Also the motor mouth Samantha who can talk non-stop on any tropic under the sun. Really a
livewire, also our dear Treasurer Annie who manage the fund so well.

Most of all the food, which I think, is the highlight of the trip. Now I realise how much we love a
good makan. As for trips to China to meet Tau Boon, I will try to make it if I can. Please keep me
inform. Reluctantly, have to get back to the daily grind of work. Looking forward to the next trip
already.

Warmest regards

Paul Kit.

=====
Hi Angie

Thanks for you detailed write up & seeing the pictures.... makes my
saliva drool. What great fun I have missed but never mind!! The
bottom-line is that you guys have a great time of fun n fellowship
which $$ can't buy. You guys will be the envy of many when they read
about it in our newsletter.

Keep up the good work. All these events would not have been possible
with your part in it.

Cheers mate

Felicia

http://www.acs-seremban-71.net/

